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Committee in charge to enforce smoking policy Apple co-founder

and Silicon Valley
pioneer Steve Jobs
dies at 56

By Samuel Cosby
The Collegian
The Office of Environmental Health
and Safety at Fresno State is working
with a group of marketing students to
help improve awareness of the smoking policy on campus.
“The smoking policy on campus is
that smoking is only allowed in designated areas,” manager of health
and safety Lisa Kao said. “Smoking
is not allowed in the buildings or anywhere else on the grounds.” Kao added
that there are no penalties for repeat
offenders, but they can be brought to
the attention of human services or
Student Affairs.
“If it’s an employee who isn’t following the policy, it can be brought
to human resources,” Kao said. “If it
were a student who was repeatedly not
following the policy, it can be brought
to the Student Affairs Department.”
“I think the main problem is with
people not knowing about the policy,”
Kao said. “I want to help improve
awareness and to educate the campus
community about the policy.”
Kao received the challenge of upholding the smoking policy when two members of the Environmental Health and
Safety left, and their duties were redistributed. Kao has been in charge of the
policy for about six months, she said.
Previously, University Police handled
the Smoking Policy.
In 2008 an ad hoc smoking policy
committee created the new policy for
smoking on campus.
“I took the document that the committee created and I tried to implement
their recommendations,” Kao said.
Over the past few months, Kao has
improved awareness by making the
smoking areas on campus more vis-

By Bruce Newman
McClatchy-Tribune
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Smoking is allowed at designated areas, but authorities are working on continual enforcement.

ible. All the smoking areas on campus
are now adorned with green signs that
reads “Smoking Area.”
Kao is now working on a campaign
with a group of marketing students to
help improve awareness of the policy.
“We are working on posters and brochures right now,” Kao said. “We are
also working on getting a kiosk set up
in non-smoking areas where many students are smoking.”
Along with this, Kao is trying to create a safe and friendly way for students
to tell smokers that they are not comfortable with their presence in a nonsmoking area.
“Often times individuals would like

to tell someone to stop smoking, but
don’t feel comfortable enough to tell
them,” Kao said. “We are trying to create some kind of [card] or bookmarker
that a person can hand off without creating a confrontation.”
Dyango Serrano is a senior at Fresno
State and is working on the marketing
campaign to improve awareness of the
smoking policy with Kao.
“As a student, I didn’t know there
was a smoking policy,” Serrano said.
“It gets annoying when you see people
smoking around you. That’s why we’re
here. You can’t tell everyone not to
See SMOKING, Page 3

USU pursues student involvment
By Sam Yoder
The Collegian
Each Fresno State student pays more
than $100 each semester to support
their University Student Union. The
student union board members want
every student to know they have a say
in how money is spent.

Chairman of the USU board Yesenia
Carrillo and 14 other board members
are trying to bring more awareness to
the student body on what the USU has
to offer.
“We are trying to target freshman
classes to let them know what we have
to offer,” Carrillo said. “We want to
encourage people to use the USU.”

Carrillo wants students to understand that the USU is an advisory
board. They take information they
gather from the student body, such as
how to spend the student union money.
They then relay the ideas to Associated
Students, Inc., who ultimately vote and
make decisions.
Carrillo said they are making presentations for freshman classes in order to
teach them early what the USU offers.

e want to encourage
people to use the USU.”

College athletics
dumbing down
society

The board members are making other
strides to get students more involved.
Hydration stations are an example
of a recent decision made by ASI from
a recommendation brought forth by
Student Union board members.
There are three hydration stations
located in the USU, one on each floor.
They make it easy to fill up your
empty plastic or reusable water bottles because of an area located on the
drinking fountain that pours water
into any bottle, automatically.
The fountains have saved hundreds
of thousands of plastic water bottles

Major universities such as the
University of California, Berkeley
should eliminate athletic scholarships
or risk losing their academic luster,
consumer advocate Ralph Nader told a
standing-room-only crowd Tuesday.
Speaking to more than 100 students,
professors and others who packed a UC
Berkeley lecture hall and most of a second room, the former presidential candidate said big-time college athletics
has dumbed down society.
University resources that should be
spent on academics are instead subsidizing entertainment, he said. NCAA
Division I athletes are pampered and
abused, he added.
“If you get rid of the athletic scholarship, you deflate a lot of the problems,”
Nader said. “Education is a secondary concern at big-time programs.
Exploitation is the inevitable outcome.”
Nader’s remarks were at a public

See USU, Page 3

See ATHLETICS, Page 3

— Yesenia Carrillo,
Fresno State student
USU board member

Sheng Moua and Mao Vang sit in one of the new bowling alley tables paid with student fees.

See APPLE, Page 3

By Matt Krupnick
McClatchy-Tribune
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Steve Jobs, who sparked a revolution
in the technology industry and then
presided over it as Silicon Valley’s
radiant Sun King, died Wednesday. The
incandescent center of a tech universe
around which all the other planets
revolved, Jobs had a genius for stylish
design and a boyish sense of what was
“cool.” He was 56 when he died, ahead
of his time to the very end.
According to a spokesman for Apple
Inc. _ the company Jobs co-founded
when he was just 21, and turned into
one of the world’s great industrial
design houses _ he suffered from a
recurrence of the pancreatic cancer
for which he had undergone surgery in
2004. Jobs had taken his third leave of
absence from the company in January
of this year, and made the final capitulation to his failing health on Aug.
24, when he resigned as Apple’s CEO.
After 35 years as the soul of Silicon
Valley’s new machine, that may have
been a fate worse than death.
Jobs died only a few miles from the
family garage in Los Altos, Calif.,
where he and fellow college dropout
Steve Wozniak assembled the first
Apple computer in 1976. Jobs transformed the computer from an intimidating piece of business machinery _
its blinking lights often caged behind a
glass wall _ to a device people considered “personal,” and then indispensable.
Jobs was the undisputed “i” behind
the iMac, the iPod, the iPhone and the
iPad, and there was very little about
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THAT’S WHAT THE PEOPLE ARE SAYING...

rarely sees someone who has had the profound impact Steve [Jobs]
“T hehasworld
had, the effects of which will be felt for many generations to come.”
– Bill Gates, Wall Street Journal
OPINION EDITOR, TONY PETERSEN • COLLEGIAN-OPINION@CSUFRESNO.EDU
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Debate, but don’t hate

The Sticks

Jake Severns

A

very irritating trend has
developed between liberals
and conservatives. Each side
often insists on demeaning the other
purely on the basis of political ideology.
Our nation’s politicians have set
a poor example of common decency
by hurling around nasty insults and
displays of hatred based solely on
opposing political views and party
affiliations, which has trickled down
to common citizens
Obviously, snide remarks and detest
between political parties are not recent
developments, but I don’t recall a time
in recent years when these traits were
so publicly obvious and both parties
are equally guilty.
I experience this same attitude from
both sides on a regular basis. I’m con-

cerned that society is learning to react
personally to any kind of opposing
view.
Don’t think that this is a “why can’t
we all just get along” rant. We don’t
have to always get along, but we should
be able to separate unproductive personal attacks from discussions and
disagreements.
When people start throwing the
idiot card around in a political discussion, they are at their wit’s end and
have exhausted their ability to form
intelligent rebuttals.
Perhaps a more productive reaction
would be based on the subject matter.
Rather than getting nasty, why not
point out what and why you disagree
with whatever the topic might be and
leave it at that?
What is worse than personal attacks
is when people detest one another
because of opposing views.
I’m sure others have been in the
situation as I have when you’re sitting
in a class and political discussions
gets a little heated. Once someone with
opposing views from either side starts
chiming in, you can see people glaring
at each other, and too often they don’t
associate with one another from then

on.
I’m not sure why this happens. I
don’t believe people are defined by
their political views, and there is
concern that some people will refrain
from voicing their views for fear of
being labeled.
I am firmly conservative in my
views, but I also have several liberal
friends. I disagree with most of their
political opinions, but I have respect
for them and I have never made judgments about character or level of intelligence based on their views.
We have all seen political ideas
become more polarized, but it is to the
point now that politicians’ poor use
of restraint is beginning to rub off on
all of us. There is nothing wrong with
a moderately heated discussion, but
reactions are getting carried away.
Too often we are less concerned
about carrying on an intelligent conversation and more concerned with
pointing out who the bigger idiot is.

C

COMMENT: The Collegian is a
forum for student expression.
http://collegian.csufresno.edu
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e don’t have to always get along, but we should be able to
separate unproductive personal attacks from discussions and
disagreements.”
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Culled each week from discussions
on The Collegian’s website.

Response:

‘Peace celebration generates
controversy’
‘Philosotroll’: “This is a really interesting
issue. I do wish that there were some representation of student organizations. The
Punjab Sikh Awareness Society is around,
and worth tracking down for a quote on
the issue.
I would love to hear how Dr. Kapoor
(who knew Gandhi personally) responded
to the comment from Ms. Kaur. It’s an
important subject, and I would love to
hear his thoughts on the human-ness of
Gandhi.”

Response:

‘Peace celebration generates
controversy’
‘Abhishek Agnihotri’: “Why do controversies make the homepage of any newspaper?
I am not surprised to see proponents of
another set of ideologies who only know
how to protest (and protest well). That is
against Gandhian philosophy right away.
You are right, Ms. Kaur, that India is a
diverse country, but you are a little ignorant of your own history.
Gandhi had a vision of a unified India
where nobody fights over land, religion or
language. I am sorry that you still fail to
understand this.
I respect Dr. Kapoor with full faith for
what he is doing. And will continue to support him.”

Response:

‘Gun control doesn’t work’
‘SpectacleStudy’: “What’s really problematic in this article is the argument from
analogy that reads pencils don’t make
spelling mistakes people do. Pencils are
made to write, guns to kill. It’s not a mistake if you possess a gun. It is a mistake
if you make a spelling error. There is an
intentionality that accompanies the possession of a firearm. It is meant to kill.
Target shooting is our projection of killing;
it’s practicing for the real thing. Pencils
are meant to write, but spelling mistakes
aren’t inherent to pencils. A gun’s sole
modus operandi is to shoot, not to sit on
the wall or look deadly. Sorry Jake, not
buying it for a second.”

Response:

‘Wayfinders help students
reach goals’

‘Jana P’: “What a wonderful program! I’m
so happy Fresno State now has a way to
offer young adults with disabilities further
education and independent living skills.
My daughter recently graduated from Taft
College, the model for Wayfinders. It will
help launch her into independence.”
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SMOKING: Administrators promote awareness
CONTINUED from page 1
smoke. We want to make people aware of the policy.”
S e r r a n o e x p l a i n e d t h at
the marketing group is also
using social networks such as
Twitter and Facebook to pro-

es.
One thing that the marketing campaign is working on
is improving awareness for
incoming students.
“One thing we are thinking
about doing is going to Dog
Days to talk about the smok-

“I

f people can come on campus and have a few
beers to relieve stress, why should I be ostracized
as a smoker?”
— Luis Sanchez,
Fresno State student

mote the smoking policy.
“This is our third week
working on the campaign,”
Serrano said. “Our goal is to
be finished by mid-November.”
The marketing group is composed of four students along
with some g raphic design
students helping to create
the posters and brochures.
Serrano explained that the
project is a part of a final for
one of their marketing class-

ing policy,” Serrano added.
“That’s a good way to let new
students know that we have a
smoking policy. The best outcome of this project would be
to reduce the number of people smoking in non-smoking
areas.”
Smokers on campus think
it’s not possible to stop people
from smoking where they
want.
“I know that we’re supposed to be a smoke-free campus, exce pt in designated

areas,” 21-year-old senior
Luis Sanchez said. Sanchez is
an English major as well as a
smoker.
“Personally, I don’t think it’s
feasible to enforce a smoking
policy,” Sanchez said. “How
are you going to do that without upping staffing, or without paying people more?”
Sanchez also feels upset for
being singled out as a smoker.
“This is a university,”
Sanchez said. “Most of us
are over 18. Why should we
have to give up our way of
relieving stress?
“There is a pub on campus,” Sanchez continued. “If
people can come on campus
and have a few beers to relieve
stress, why should I be ostracized as a smoker?”
The smoking policy for campus can be found online at
csufresno.edu/smoking/. On
the website, students can find
the current smoking policy,
along with programs to help
quit smoking and a map marking all the designated smoking
areas on campus.

USU: board seeks student interest
CONTINUED from page 1
during the year and a half
they have been on campus,
said Mehrzad Zarrin, who is
in charge of facility operations at the USU. This number
can be monitored because the
fountain counts every time
it is used, to represent the
amount of plastic bottles it
has saved.
Zarrin said these each fountains cost more than $1,200
,which comes from student
fees.
Nicole Johnson explained
how the board recommended
the recent renovations to the
bowling alley and rooms in the

USU.
“Some of the meeting rooms
in the USU got new flat screen
projectors,” Johnson said.
“The bowling alley got new
tables and the rec room is getting all new furniture.”
The meeting rooms are open
for all students to reserve for
any reason. They are used
for club meetings, fraternity
meetings and other school oriented activities but students
always have priority.
David Aguilar, junior and
board member, said the board
is actively involved in putting
together a suggestion box that
will be located in the reservation and information center
at the USU. “We want to gauge

student’s opinions as much as
possible.”
The board hopes the suggestion box will give them ideas
for future projects. Carrillo
said one project they are working on is renovating the fountain located in front of the
bookstore.
“We are hoping to be done
by next May,” Carrillo added.
“We want to add a concrete
wall around it where people
can sit. We are trying to renovate the look of it.”
Any student can attend the
weekly USU board meetings
and are encouraged to do so,
Carrillo said. The meetings
are held Mondays at the upper
floor of the USU.

ATHLETICS: Dumbing down
CONTINUED from page 1
event associated with a UC
Berkeley class on how an
athletics program affects a
university. The course is cotaught by Nader’s sister, UC
Berkeley anthropology professor Laura Nader.
UC Berkeley has pumped up
to $14 million per year from
its general budget into the
athletics department, leading
to criticism of the administration as budget cuts have affected other parts of the campus.
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before doing business with any of them.
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The UC Berkeley Academic
Senate —the faculty’s governing body —–in 2009 approved
a resolution calling for the
school’s athletic department
to become self-supporting.
Society’s attention to athletics, Nader said, has moved
people down what he called
the “sensuality ladder,” a theoretical scale of people’s interactions with the world. Nader
compared athletics to fast
food, which “turns the tongue
against the brain.”
“Your education is supposed
to push you up the sensuality
ladder,” he said.
Society’s path down the ladder is reflected in the fact
that universities pay football
coaches more than professors
and that UC Berkeley alumni
were more concerned about
the elimination of the baseball team than the university’s
role designing nuclear weapons, he said.
T h e a u d i e n c e ap p e a re d
mostly suppor tive, loudly
applauding Nader after his
speech. Some spectators, however, appeared frustrated that
Nader had not suggested more
specific solutions.
Perhaps colle ge athletes
should be unionized in order
to prevent abuses by students

and coaches, said Thomas
Frampton, a UC Berkeley law
student.
“I think the genie’s out of
the bottle, in terms of amateurism and college sports,”
he said after the event. “We
need to recognize (athletes)
for what they are, which is
employees.”
Nader’s attention strayed
occasionally from athletics
to other higher-education
subjects. He questioned, for
example, why the UC Berkeley
law school employed “a war
criminal,” saying professor
John Yoo’s role in crafting
President George W. Bush’s
torture policies should not be
tolerated.
He also told students they
should design a statewide referendum to help slow continually rising tuition. And, he
said, college students no longer develop the “civic skills”
needed to be leaders.
“That’s the skill that determines whether you’re going to
make a difference in a democratic society,” Nader said,
“or whether you’re going to
atrophy your mind in a cul-desac.”
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APPLE: Innovator dies
CONTINUED from page 1

his personality that was lower-case. According to Fortune
magazine he was considered
“one of Silicon Valley’s leading egomaniacs,” but Jobs
also cultivated a loyal coterie
of ergomaniacs _ ergonomic
designers who created the
sleek stable of iHits _ whose
devotion to him was the centrifugal force holding Apple
together. Shares of the company’s stock plunged 22 points
after Jobs announced his final
medical leave on Jan. 17.
“A hundred years from now,
when people talk about Bill
Gates and Steve Jobs, Gates is
going to be remembered for his
philanthropy, not technology,”
said tech forecaster Paul Saffo,
“the same way people remember Andrew Carnegie for the
money he gave to education,
not the fortune he made in
steel. But what they’re going
to say about Steve Jobs is that
he led a revolution.”
It was a war waged on three
fronts _ computers, music
and movies _ and with each
successive Apple triumph,
Jobs altered the landscape
of popular culture. With its
user-friendly interface and
anthropomorphic mouse, the
Macintosh forever changed
the relationship between
humans and computers. After
acquiring Pixar Animation
Studios in 1986, Jobs became
the most successful movie
mogul of the past half-century,
turning out 11 monster hits in
succession. The 2001 smash
“Monsters, Inc.” could just as
easily have been the name of
the company.
But it was with the iPod _
originally released just six
weeks after the cataclysmic

events of Sept. 11, 2001 _ that
Jobs engineered another tectonic shift in the digital world.
T he transistor radio had
untethered music from the
home, and Sony’s Walkman
had made recorded music portable. With one of the world’s
premier consumer electronics
businesses, and a music label
of its own, Sony was poised to
dominate digital distribution
for decades.
But it didn’t happen. Jobs
took a digital compression format that had been around for
a decade, synced it to Apple’s
new digital download service,
iTunes, and with the iPod
changed a system for delivering music to consumers that
had been in place since Edison
invented the phonograph.
It was Jobs’ genius for simplicity that led to a pricing
standard of 99 cents per song
that remained unchanged for
eight years, despite initial
resistance from the music
studios. And it was his irresistibility as a pitchman that
brought the record labels
so completely into line that
iTunes now is the dominant
player in the digital music
business.
A man of sometimes confounding contradictions, Jobs
once traveled to India and
shaved his head seeking spiritual enlightenment. But he
also brought a fierce urgency
to his business dealings, often
screaming at subordinates
and belittling foes. Feared and
revered, Jobs commanded the
respect of his competitors,
loyalty from the engineers he
goaded relentlessly, and loathing from almost everyone.

UC Berkeley reports
mumps outbreak
By Matt Krupnick
McClatchy-Tribune
A m u m p s o u t b re a k h a s
affected up to 20 people at
the University of California,
Berkeley and the university
will offer free vaccinations to
slow the disease’s spread.
The city had only had six
confirmed mumps cases since
1990 before students started
coming down with the disease last week, said Mary Kay
Clunies-Ross, a city spokeswoman. Seven cases have been
confirmed, said a spokesman
for the California Department
of Public Health, and 13 others
are being tested.
Among the first cases were
two roommates living in a dormitory on the outlying Clark
Kerr Campus.
Those students were moved
to a more isolated room where
they would not share a hallway or bathroom with others, said Marty Takimoto, a
spokesman for the university
housing office.
“Both students ended up
going home over the weekend
and are being cared for by family,” he said.
Students living at the offcampus Cloyne Court student
co-op and the Cheney Hall dormitory also were infected.
T he university initially
told students Tuesday that it
would offer free vaccinations
at the campus health center
Thursday from noon to 6 p.m.
Campus health officials later
announced the Califor nia

Department of Public Health
planned to vaccinate employees as well.
Most people should have
received at least two measles,
mumps and rubella vaccinations, the school said, and a
third dose is recommended.
Anyone born in 1956 or earlier
does not need a vaccination.
Mumps, spread through
saliva or mucus, is marked
by symptoms including swelling of the cheeks, fever, headache, fatigue and appetite loss.
About half the men who are
infected also experience swollen, painful testicles, said Dr.
Janet Berreman, the city of
Berkeley’s public health officer.
Although mumps remains
relatively rare, it has had a
resurgence since 2006, especially on college campuses,
Berreman said.
“There’s something about
that setting that makes those
previous (vaccination) doses
less effective,” she said.
Students and employees
should wash their hands frequently to avoid being infected, Berreman said, and anyone with symptoms should
stay home for five days after
the symptoms start.
University housing officials
are keeping a close eye on the
disease, Takimoto said.
“When we have any sort
of infectious disease, obviously our concern is preventing it from spreading,” he
said. “We’ll just keep our fingers crossed and our mouths
closed.”
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Fresno State
Apple's Steve Jobs revolutionized TV too
nursery
delivers with
vegetable delivery program
By Joe Flint
McClatchy-Tribune

By Andrea Torrez
The Collegian
Recently the Fresno State nursery
department hosted a class in order
to teach fall gardening tips and raise
awareness for its vegetable delivery
program. Another class will be held
late October through the Wellness at
Work Program.
Lynn R. Traber, administrative support coordinator, taught the fall gardening class held at the nursery courtyard. Traber said that 54 people signed
up for the one-hour class and about 46
actually showed up.
Traber taught how to prepare a fall
garden and which vegetable and herbs
to grow during fall season. She also
educated attendees on fall bugs and
how to get rid of them. At the end they
had tasty winter recipes ready to hand
out.
Traber nor mally teaches classes
for the Wellness at Work Program at
Fresno State. This time she taught this
class in collaboration with Calliope
Correia, a nursery technician, in order
to help raise awareness for the nursery
and its vegetable delivery program.
Hermalinda Penman, a Fresno State
staff member, attended the fall gardening class Thursday. Penman signed up
for the class through the bulletin board
online and learned some new information.
Penman stated that she had no idea
about the vegetable delivery program
until Thursday.
“I think I’ll do that instead of growing my own,” Penman said. “And it
benefits the school too.”
“There are a lot of people on campus
that don’t even know we have a nursery
out here or a farm store,” Correia said.
The vegetable delivery program began
last semester and was a great success
but many people are still unaware of
the program.
“All our plants are grown at the
Nursery,” Correia said.
The vegetable delivery program
offers students and staff a convenient
way of buying their vegetable and herb
plants for their gardens or gifts.
The way the pro g ram works is
Correia sends out a list of available
vegetable plants every week through
her e-mail list. People order what they
want and the vegetables are delivered
anywhere on campus every Friday.
“It’s been very successful,” Correia
said. “We’ve delivered a lot of plants.”
The vegetable delivery program
starts up again for the fall semester
this week. There will be vegetable
plants as well as herbs.
“Gardening isn’t just a spring thing,”
Correia said. “A lot of people are just
finding out about the program.”
The gardening class was held to help
teach people basics of home gardening
and the versatility of the plants.
“It’s the whole buy local thing,”
Correia said. “You’re not getting plants
shipped in from the coast.”
Correia stated that buying from
the campus nursery is not like buying plants from a store. Through the
nursery, people can ask questions and
knowledgeable advice is always given.
She stated that the best thing about
buying plants through the nursery is
that it benefits the school as well.
Traber stated that in late October she
will be holding another class, this time
for the Wellness at Work Program. She
will incorporate various tips on herb
usage and possibly how to make loofah
soaps.
Correia has plans for future classes
as well to be held at the nursery. She
would like for more people to know
that the nursery exists and for others
to be able to gain knowledge from the
department.

The first thing that usually comes to
mind when one thinks of Apple Chief
Executive Steve Jobs is the iPod, which
revolutionized how people listen to
music.
But Jobs, who announced on
Wednesday afternoon that he is stepping down as CEO of Apple, should
also get a lot of credit for changing the
way we watch TV.
Back in 2005, it was Jobs who cut a
deal with Walt Disney Co.'s ABC to
sell ABC shows on iTunes just one day
after the episodes had aired on the network. The deal was considered groundbreaking at the time and caused a lot of
concern in the television industry, particularly among ABC affiliates, who
sent a letter to the network expressing
anger at the agreement and at the fact
that ABC had not consulted them on it.
The fear was that if viewers opted to
watch shows via iTunes, ratings for the
network and its stations would fall and
the backbone of the television industry would collapse.
Apple's new offering "is really bad"
for affiliates, Forrester Research analyst Josh Bernoff told the Wall Street
Journal at the time. "You don't get anything. You just get a smaller audience,"
he said. (Full disclosure, this reporter
co-wrote the Wall Street Journal story
on Apple's deal with ABC.)
What Jobs and Disney knew was that
new platforms were emerging that
would become just as important as the
television in the living room and the
networks would only be hurting themselves if they ignored them.
But Jobs' and Disney's deal also was
the beginning of the end of appoint-

Robert Durell / McClatchy-Tribune

Steve Jobs impact was far more than just iPods and laptops. In 2005, Jobs revolutionized TV by
cutting a deal with Walt Disney Co. to sell ABC shows on iTunes one day after they aired.

ment television. While the VCR and
later the DVR already started to free
viewers from being held hostage to network schedules, iTunes and the platforms that followed took it to the next
level.
While it is true that the rise of
Apple's various devices and the decline
of network television ratings is not a
coincidence, those devices also have
helped create new revenue streams for
Hollywood as well. All the evidence
you need is a visit to the gym, where

many watch old shows on their iPads
while working out on the stairmaster.
Studios and networks now have new
ways to sell reruns of their shows,
especially the cult programs that never
developed a big enough audience to
make a killing in the traditional rerun
market.
Hollywood still hasn't figured out
how to offer its content on all these outlets without cannibilizing its own business. Eventually it will, but not without a few other thinkers like Jobs.

KFSR radio show brings lost jazz
back to the community
By Dylan Patton
The Collegian
Most people have a passion. It could
be music, art, sports, movies — almost
anything. But what if you could take
your passion and use that passion and
make a career out of it? What if you
could use both your career and your
passion to bring something new to the
public?
One such man, Jim Compton
Schmidt, was able to make a career
out of his passion. Schmidt has had an
interest in jazz music since the early
1940's. He has worked as a jazz DJ on
and off since 1978. Over the years,
he's added jazz music to his collection.
Schmidt wants to bring undiscovered
bands to the public.
Schmidt, a jazz DJ at 90.7 KFSR, came
up with an idea for a jazz-themed radio
program, "Jazz Building Blocks." The

program began in September. The
show will air the first Thursday of
every month, 1 to 4 p.m.
Schmidt had a goal to bring jazz
music to his audience, both fans of
the music and people who might not
be aware of jazz or its artists. He not
only plays music from his own collection, but material that is sent to him as
well.
M o s t o f t h e m at e r i a l S ch m i d t
receives is from other schools. One
sample he received really impressed
him. It was from a school youth group
from Kansas City called "5 Star Jazz
Band."
"It was great material," Schmidt said.
Even though the radio program has
just started, Schmidt hopes that with
time he will have enough material to
expand the air time.
He brought his idea to KFSR's station manager, Phillip Lochbaum.

Esteban Cortez / The Collegian

Jim Compton Schmidt works in the KFSR studio preparing music for his jazz show. The show airs
the first Thursday of every month.

Lochbaum was intrigued by Schmidt's
proposal.
Lochbaum sees this as an opportunity to help the station and the community.
"It's a new, fresh idea," Lochbaum
said.
He went on to explain that throughout the years, some jazz music has been
lost. This program will give people a
chance to re-discover that lost music.
"It's been a good, new experience for
KFSR," Lochbaum said.
One perk of the program, Lochbaum
explained, was that audience members
can hear a jazz tune they haven't heard
in years. Lochbaum revealed that
on more than one occasion a listener
called in, excited to hear a new tune
and they wanted to know who the artist was.
Dr. Alan Durst, a jazz studies professor at Fresno State, is also excited
about Schmidt's radio show. Durst
himself is a fan of jazz. He started to
play the saxophone at around nine
years old. Later, he found inspiration
to pursue it professionally. A good
friend, Greg Banaszak, would perform
on stage. Durst was amazed and wanted to experience the thrill of the audience cheering himself.
Durst along with several jazz students put together a jazz CD, "The
Goodness" which was released in 2010.
It had a limited release, but Durst was
satisfied with the experience nonetheless. One group of music students, the
Jazz Combo, put together some original material for the CD.
"The CD combined new and old jazz
music," Durst said.
Durst feels that more people could
benefit from listening to jazz.
"It's a cultural experience," Durst
said.
He also sees the educational value to
Schmidt's program.
"By learning different styles, students earn an educational victory,"
Durst said.
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Hollywood studios are embracing star-powered, faith-based films
By Susan King
McClatchy-Tribune
LOS ANGELES — In many quarters,
Hollywood has long been regarded
as an essentially godless place. But
judging by the offerings at the movies
this season, and more in the works,
Tinseltown is rediscovering religion.
In the span of just a few weeks starting in late August, audiences looking for God at their local multiplex
have had their choice of titles, including “Higher Ground,” a chronicle of
one woman’s struggle with her faith;
“Seven Days in Utopia,” an inspirational golf drama; and “Machine Gun
Preacher,” about an evangelist who
takes up arms in Africa.
And the onslaught isn’t slowing
down. “Courageous,” about policemen wrestling with their faith after a
tragedy, opened this weekend. Emilio
Estevez’s “The Way,” about a father on
a religious pilgrimage, is set for Friday
in some markets and Oct. 14 in others.
These films follow the success
this spring of “Soul Surfer,” about a
Christian teen surfer’s comeback after
losing an arm to a shark. Released
by Sony’s TriStar division, the film
brought in nearly $44 million at the
U.S. box office.
In many cases, these movies are not
filled with unknown actors; they star
top performers such as Robert Duvall,
Melissa Leo, Helen Hunt, Helen Mirren
and Louis Gossett Jr. (all Oscar winners), plus Vera Far miga, Martin
Sheen and Gerard Butler.
So why is Hollywood looking to a

higher authority?
A confluence of factors — including
the economic and social difficulties
facing the country in the last few years,
a desire among actors and directors
for interesting roles and the success
of 2009’s rather religious “The Blind
Side” — seem to be at work.
“We are doing some serious soulsearching as a nation, trying to decide
who we are going to be and what we
are going to stand for,” said Craig
Detweiler, director of the Center of
Entertainment, Media and Culture at
Pepperdine University, which is affiliated with Churches of Christ. “I think
that does take us back to ultimate questions, whether as filmmakers or audiences.”
“Filmmakers,” he added, “are understanding that spirituality can be a
complicated rather than a simplifying

“W

e are doing some serious soul searching as a
nation.”
— Craig Detweiler,
Pepperdine University

aspect of rich drama. I think for actors,
they also understand these are complex roles that are ripe for exploration.
When you have Academy Award performers like Robert Duvall and Melissa
Leo, these are not simple or stereotypical portraits” of Christians.

Emmy Award winner Kathy Baker
appears in “Seven Days” and “Machine
Gun,” both times as a devout woman.
Though she considers herself a spiritual person, she said she was drawn to the
projects because they were both strong
roles. And in the case of “Machine
Gun,” she had the opportunity to work
with director Marc Forster. “You have
this wonderful director who can do
anything and you give him this great
story that has to deal with international politics. It’s only a coincidence to me
that it’s faith-based.”
Baker said she believes that there are
more faith-based films these days in
part because religious people are eager
to invest in them.
“This is a relatively new concept
that different groups are funding indie
films and stepping up and having the
courage and the knowledge to say let’s
make a movie,” she said. “’Seven Days
in Utopia’ was funded by some generous faith-based people who were very
open about it. That’s why it got made.”
Of course, films about faith have
been produced since cinema was in its
infancy. Cecil B. DeMille, for example,
directed numerous religious epics in
the silent and sound eras, including
1927’s “The King of Kings” and 1932’s
“The Sign of the Cross.”
T h e 1 9 5 0 s we re a p a r t i c u l a rly
ripe time for epic religious dramas
— including DeMille’s “The Ten
Commandments,” as well as “Ben Hur”
and “Quo Vadis” — plus other titles
such as “Martin Luther,” “The Nun’s
Story” and “The Robe.”
In subsequent decades, Hollywood

largely lost its appetite (and budgetary nerve) for such films. Mel Gibson’s
“The Passion of the Christ” was a hit
in 2004, but he made it on his own.
After that and “The Blind Side,” which
earned $256 million in the U.S. and for
which Sandra Bullock took home the
lead actress Oscar last year, studios
and independent filmmakers are taking a fresh look at spiritual stories.
Just last month, Gibson’s production
company inked a deal with Warner
Bros. for a film about the life of Judah
Maccabee, the warrior whose ancient
victory is celebrated at Hanukkah.
Warner Bros. also has a Moses movie
in development, and producer Peter
Chernin (“Rise of the Planet of the
Apes”) has a separate Moses project
in the works for 20th Century Fox.
Meanwhile, “Black Swan” director
Darren Aronofsky is developing a film
about the biblical figure Noah.
Rich Peluso, vice president of Affirm
Films, the Sony Pictures division
that acquires faith-based and inspirational films, said some in Hollywood
still believe that the audience for religious-themed movies is limited to the
Midwest and South.
“The reality is that the Christian population in Los Angeles, based on pure
population size, is one of the largest
populations of Christians in the country,” he said. “In Seattle and Portland,
we do extremely well with the faithbased populations there. And Chicago
and New York. Faith-based films tend
to do well where Christians are, and
See HOLLYWOOD, Page 6

ESPN boots Hank Williams Jr.
from ‘Monday Night Football’

Charles Trainor Jr. / McClatchy-Tribune

Country musician Hank Williams will no longer be the introduction to Monday Night Football after
making comments comparing President Barack Obama to Hitler.

By Greg Braxton
McClatchy-Tribune
LOS ANGELES — Hank Williams Jr.
is no longer ready for some football.
ESPN has severed its ties to the
outspoken country singer just a few
days after his remarks on a Fox News
show in which he compared President
Obama to Hitler.
“We have decided to part ways with
Hank Williams Jr.,” the network said
in a statement. “We appreciate his
contributions over the past years. The
success of ‘Monday Night Football’ has
always been about the games and that
will continue.”

Williams sang the rocking theme of
the broadcast. The song was pulled
from Monday’s game after his remarks
on “Fox & Friends.”
Williams said he was not removed
from the broadcast, he quit.
“After reading hundreds of e-mails, I
have made MY decision,” said a statement on Williams’ website. “By pulling my opening Oct. 3rd, You (ESPN)
stepped on the Toes of the First
Amendment Freedom of Speech. So
therefore Me, My Song and All My
Rowdy Friends are OUT OF HERE. It’s
been a great run.”
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The daily crossword
Across
1 Puts a little too close to
the flame
7 Does away with
11 Spirit
14 Set straight
15 Narrow space
16 Pay add-on
17 Where many changes
occur
18 August
20 Boast à la Donald
Trump?
22 Patriot Act protesters:
Abbr.
24 Malt finish?
25 Goddess of motherhood
26 “Our overly fussy
friend has a point”?
31 Wasikowska of “The
Kids Are All Right”
32 “Trinity” novelist
33 Union agreement
34 Fiber source
36 Illegal pitch
40 “Have some”
41 Kid on “The Cosby
Show”
42 Big name in ‘40s-’50s
Argentina
43 Joplin piece about
modern weaponry?
47 Went under
48 Emulate Eminem
49 Irascibility
50 Delay from an 18thcentury English ruler?
55 LA and MI, but not DO

Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis
Los Angeles Times

Puzzle by Mike Peluso
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or RE
56 Gas up?
59 NRC predecessor
60 It can get you credit in
a store
61 Shrink, in a way
62 “The __ of Pooh”: ‘80s
best-seller
63 “Right away, Mammy”
64 It’s zero in free-fall—
and, put another way, a
hint to how the four lon-

gest puzzle answers were
formed
Down
1 Religious org., perhaps
2 George’s lyricist
3 Show little interest in,
as food
4 Get ready for action
5 Sicilian resort
6 Unaccompanied
7 Biology text topic

8 Roadside attention getters
9 Water brand named for
its source
10 Dam up
11 Fertilizer substance
12 Draw forth
13 Treaties
19 Water source
21 Surround with dense
mist
22 Spherical opening?
23 Hirsute pet
27 Like the sticks
28 Sizzling
29 More fleshy, perhaps
30 Under the weather, e.g.
35 Anouilh play made
into a Burton/O’Toole
film
36 It’s not always easy to
get into
37 “Tootsie” Oscar nominee
38 Assessment, for short
39 Popular trend
41 Pontiac muscle car
43 Sartre work
44 Paris-based cultural
org.
45 “Gunsmoke” star
46 Popular purveyor of
stromboli
47 Zippo
51 Deep blue
52 Play to __
53 Named names
54 Two pages
57 Front-of-bk. list
58 Cote girl

HOLLYWOOD: Three religious-based films hit big screens
CONTINUED from page 5
they tend to be everywhere.”
Sony’s T riStar divis i o n o n F r i d ay r e l e a s e d
“ C o u r a g e o u s, ” t h e l at e s t
movie from the Christian
filmmaking team of Alex and
Stephen Kendrick.
The brothers are ministers
at Sherwood Baptist Church
in Albany, Ga. As kids, they
loved making movies and
decided films were a perfect
vehicle to deliver their evangelical Christian message to a
wider audience. In 2002, they
founded Sherwood Films with
$20,000 in donations from the
church.
They made their debut in
2003 with “Flywheel,” a drama
about a shady car salesman
who becomes a Christian after
reaching a turning point in
his life. They continued with
2006’s “Facing the Giants,”
about a high school football
coach in crisis who prays to
God for help. In 2008, their film
“Fireproof,” a drama starring
Kirk Cameron as a firefighter
with a flagging marriage and
an addiction to Internet porn
who becomes a bor n-again
Christian, was the highestgrossing indie film of the year,
making $33.5 million.
“Our target audience is the
faith audience first,” said Alex
Kendrick, who directs, edits
and stars in the movies, while
his brother produces; the two
share writing duties. “But we
realize with each of our previous movies there is a good bit
of bleed-over and we do have a
significant number of viewers
who may not have a faith of
their own.”

“Courageous,” which cost
about $2 million to produce,
revolves around four police
officers and their commitment
to their wives, children and
God after one officer experiences a tragedy.
Alex Kendrick said that the
filmmaking is “not so much
a business but a way to reach
people. We take two years to
develop and we spend a great
deal of time praying over it.
Our church provides most of
the volunteers to help make it
happen.”
Affirm, the Sony division,
was actually born after Sony
Pictures Home Entertainment
a c q u i r e d t h e Ke n d r i c k s ’
“ Fa c i n g t h e G i a n t s ” a n d
released the film in theaters.
“Giants” ultimately earned
$10 million.
“With the success, it really
got execs at Sony Pictures
across the team to see this
would be a space it would
make sense to get into,” Peluso
said. Now, Affirm has a library
of 20 films that it has acquired
or produced.
Since
completing
“Courageous” last year, Alex
Kendrick and his brother have
written two books related
to the drama, a novelization
and a book addressing men’s
responsibilities as husbands
and fathers.
“We are now praying about
the next project,” Kendrick
said. “We’re in a season of
prayer where we say ‘God,
what do you want us to do
next?’”
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Complete the grid so that every row, column and
3x3 box contains every digit from 1 to 9 inclusively.
SOLUTION: http://collegian.csufresno.edu

Word of the Day

swacking
To steal/jack one’s swag and attempt to make it
your own.

Source: UrbanDictionary.com

MOVIE REVIEW

‘The Women on the 6th Floor’
By Kenneth Turan
McClatchy-Tribune
LOS ANGELES — The
French have a knack for it.
They’ve been making funny
and agreeable movie farces
for forever, and seeing “The
Women on the 6th F loor”
makes you hope they’ll never
stop.
While American mass-audience comedies stride fearlessly toward the scatological, the
French continue to go the oldfashioned route. They rely on
clever writing, brisk direction
and, most of all, a long tradition of comic perfor mance
that values impeccable timing
and flawless acting from top to
bottom.
Although “Women” stars
two of France’s major talents,
Fabrice Luchini and Sandrine
K i b e rl a i n , i t e x t e n d s i t s
reach to include half a dozen
Spanish actresses, including
Carmen Maura, veteran of
numerous Pedro Almodovar
films.
As written and directed by
Philippe Le Guay, “Women”
takes us back to the more
formal Paris of 1962, where
French maids lived in oneroom chambres de bonne on
the top floors of apartment
buildings. Except in this era,
the maids were as likely to be
Spanish as French.
W h e n “ Wo m e n ” b e g i n s,
h u s b a n d a n d w i f e Je a n Louis (Luchini) and Suzanne
(Kiberlain) are perfectly content with their routine lives.
He is a conservative stockbroker who runs a company
founded by his grandfather,

and she is a high-str ung
socialite who is exhausted by
days spent going to dressmakers and having lunch.
Unbeknown to them, half a
dozen Spanish maids are living up on the sixth floor, coping with a single stopped-up
toilet and a concierge who
insists they never get mail
from home because she’d
rather not climb up that many
stairs.
Destined to bridge this gap
is a newcomer with a sunny
disposition named Maria
(Natalia Verbeke). She is
joining her aunt Concepcion
(Maura) on the sixth floor
and seeking work just at the
moment that Jean-Louis and
Suzanne are looking to hire
someone, because their old
maid Germaine is having very
amusing problems adjusting
to the death of Jean-Louis’
mother. Maria gets the job
and wows Jean-Louis, a bit of
a fussbudget, with her ability
to cook an egg for precisely 3{
minutes. A stickler for things
being done the way they’ve
always been done, Jean-Louis
has no idea what he’s getting
into.
Little by little, circumstances make Jean-Louis take
notice of all these Spanish
women on the sixth floor.
“They live above us and we
know nothing about them,” he
marvels to Suzanne, who marvels in turn that a man who
never cared about anything
is now evincing concern for
other human beings.
That, of course, is the whole
point of what happens on the
sixth floor. Almost against his

will, this dull man becomes
fascinated by the exuberance
of these women and finds that
nothing can remain the same
after he lets them into his life.
A star of French cinema
since 1970’s “Claire’s Knee,”
Luchini (recently seen opposite Catherine Deneuve in
“Potiche”) has the perfect
hang-dog demeanor for the
role of the emotionally challenged Jean-Louis. And
Kiberlain, considerably more
empathetic in “Mademoiselle
Chambon,” gives herself to
the part of the disconnected
spouse with fine success.
T he half-do z en Spanish
actresses, some of whom don’t
speak French and lear ned
their lines phonetically, are
expert at adding life to the
proceedings. While Maura is
the rock and Verbeke provides
the key emotional connection,
Lola Duenas is also excellent
as the firebrand communist
Carmen, as is Berta Ojea as
the religious Dolores.
One of the things that is
most satisfying about “The
Women on the 6th Floor” is
how expertly even the smaller roles are filled. Michele
Gleizer as the maid Germaine,
Annie Mercier as the concierge Madame Triboulet
and Audrey Fleurot as the
man-eating heiress Bettina
de Brossolette are exactly as
they should be, as is the entire
film. You’ll find nothing unexpected here, and that can be a
pleasure.
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Fresno State has learned to win
with defense
The ‘Dogs have shutout six
of their 13 opponents so far
this season.
By Angel Moreno
The Collegian
In his third season as the
head coach of Fresno State’s
only soccer program, Brian
Zwaschka has matured his
team into a regional powerhouse in hopes of becoming a
national contender.
“The approach is
‘ A n y b o d y, A n y t i m e ,
Anywhere’,”Zwaschka said
after Wednesday’s practice
at Bulldog Stadium. “That
means we have to play smart,
but also play with some of that
animal instinct.”
The mantra that head football coach Pat Hill made
famous is oozing down to
the soccer program as it has
played some of the best soccer programs in the country
in No. 1 UCLA, No. 19 Texas
A&M and then-No. 21 Loyola
Marymount in their backyards. The defense helped the
‘Dogs stay in the games with
some of these top-tier programs.
The football instinct, along
with some smart play, have
p r o ve n e f f i c i e n t f o r t h e
defending Western Athletic
Conference champions, who
start conference play on the
road this week at San Jose
State and Hawaii, respectively.
Knowing that any team in
the conference can potentially
upset any other team is a big
factor in how Zwaschka pre-

F

pares his team going into WAC
play.
“We certainly can’t relax
and we know that,” Zwaschka
said.
The Bulldogs are doing anything but relaxing.
With a 7-3-3 overall record,
the Bulldogs’ defensive style
of play is what has allowed
them to remain unbeaten
in their past six games. The
Bulldogs also remain unbeaten at home (3-0-1) with their
only tie coming to the then No.
8 Pepperdine Waves on Sept. 25
at Bulldog Stadium. Zwaschka
recognizes the team has won
games with defense, but they
have to be good on offense as
well.
“What we try and teach is
that we need to be good at both.
We can’t be a good attacking
team if we don’t have the ball.
But we’ll never win games
if we only concentrate on
defending. It’s taken us time to
create that mentality with the
players, but this is definitely a
group that gets that and wants
to play that way.”
Among those is freshman
goalkeeper Katie DeVault,
who is in the midst of a good
season in her first year wearing Bulldog red. The freshman
from Santa Ana, Calif. has
recorded four shutouts in 12
starts on the season and is the
17th-ranked goalkeeper in the
nation in saves with 75.
“We’re thrilled our goal-

Esteban Cortez / The Collegian

Sophomore defender Kayla Kret, seen here battling with a Pepperdine player, has helped the ‘Dogs challenge some of
the best teams in the country in No. 1 UCLA, No. 19 Texas A&M and No. 12 Pepperdine with defense.

keeping has been very solid
because that is the last line
of defense,” Zwaschka said.
“They are certainly times
where you can’t stop everything and we need that last
line to be picking up the pieces
for us sometimes.”
But even DeVault knows it
takes the whole team to prevent the opponents from stopping the ball from reaching
the back of her net, especially
since the ‘Dogs have shutout
six of their 13 opponents so
far this season. It starts with
the forwards on the top of the
pitch, to the midfielders and

defenders
“It’s everyone defending
together to get the ball back,”
DeVault said.
Sophomore defender Kayla
Kret has played every minute
of every game so far this season and agrees that the team
needs to work together in
order to win.
“It’s definitely the whole
team working together,” Kret
said. “Even when you’re coming off the bench, it’s 100 percent the whole entire game
and not letting anyone down.
If you lose the ball, you’re
working hard to get it back.

And if someone wins it you’re
working hard to get open so
they have an option for you.
It’s a lot of teamwork.”
And that teamwork will be
needed as the Bulldogs look
to have a repeat of last year’s
WAC Tournament championship and a trip to the NCAA
Tournament.
“We need to be able to roll up
our sleeves and fight when we
need to,” Zwaschka said. “But
play with a smart effort to
keep the ball and just the commitment to attack.”

Collegian Q&A with
Boise State’s sports editor

resno State has a tough
ch a l l e n g e a h e a d o f
it today with Boise
State coming to town. The
Broncos will be the highest
ranked team to ever grace Jim
Sweeney Field as they are No.
5 team in the country. The last
team that the ‘Dogs played
that was ranked in the top ten
and also came to Fresno State
was Oregon State in 2001.
Last year the ‘Dogs traveled to Boise State to play the
Broncos on their blue turf.
Fresno State came back with
a bad taste in its mouth after
getting dominated for four
quarters and dealing with a
51-0 shellacking. The ‘Dogs
will look to avenge that loss
Friday evening.
Wyatt Martin is the sports
editor at Boise State and sports
editor Jerry Huerta caught up
with him to talk about what
the ‘Dogs can expect from the

Broncos in their first game
as a nonconference opponent
since they are now a Mountain
West Conference member.
Q: What can Fresno State
ex p ect f ro m Bois e St a t e ’s
offense?
A: Fresno can expect the
same balanced attack, which
Boise State has been incorporating for the past few seasons.
Last week against Nevada,
senior running back Doug
Martin had his first 100-yard
game of the season, while
senior Kellen Moore struggled
in the passing game. Expect
Moore to have a bounce-back
game as he tries to prove last
week’s performance was nothing but a fluke.
Q: What impact has Kellen
Moore had on the Broncos’ program?
A: As the Boise State program has continually risen
through the national ranks

over the past decade, Moore
has not only transitioned into
the starting quarterback position with exceptional ease, he
has proven that small-town
kids that get looked over by
some of the bigger schools can
become major, impact players
in the right systems.
Q: What kind of impact can
Doug Martin have?
A: Martin is seen as one of
the most talented backs to ever
grace the Boise State backfield. While Martin has the
ability to make big plays in
the running game, he is also a
gifted pass catcher out of the
backfield. Head coach Chris
Petersen will go out of his way
to get the ball into Martin’s
hands
Q: What can Fresno State
e xpe c t from Bois e St a t e ’s
defense?
A: Boise State’s defense will
use disguises in its coverage

to try and disrupt sophomore
quarterback Derek Car r’s
reads. The defensive line will
use its eight-man rotation
to keep the big boys in the
trenches from getting tired.
Q: Which players are difference makers in the secondary,
linebacking corps and defensive line?
A: Difference maker in the
secondary would be Jamar
Taylor. After moving to fieldside cor ner last week, the
Broncos will trust Taylor to
hold his own against the likes
of sophomore wide receivers Jalen Saunders. For the
linebackers, Aaron Tevis.
Tevis has stepped into his role
at Will-Linebacker and has
been making plays thus far
for Boise State. And for the
defensive line, Shea McClellin.
McClellin once again leads the
team in sacks and has come up
with some big games against

big competition.
Q: How has head coach Chris
Petersen impacted this program?
A: Petersen has taken Boise
State to the next level in his
tenure as head coach. The
Broncos have become the
team to beat as far as non-AQ
schools go; with year after
year of top-ten finishes.
Q: What will it take for Boise
State to beat Fresno State on
Saturday?
A: Boise State is undoubtedly in for a tough game. While
the Broncos have taken the
last five from the Bulldogs,
this is still a rivalry game
which always seems to bring
out great emotions from both
sides. Boise State will have to
avoid turnovers in the redzone
like it committed last week, or
it may be in for one long night
in Fresno.
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OVER THE WEEKEND...

Soccer travels to San Jose State to take on the Spartans as
the ‘Dogs start to ease into Western Athletic Conference play.
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WEEK 6 PREVIEW

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, AT 6 PM, BULLDOG STADIUM

Bulldog Game Day

BOISE STATE BRONCOS

FRESNO STATE BULLDOGS

2011 OVERALL RECORD

2011 OVERALL RECORD

2-3

4-0

VS.

CONFERENCE RECORD

CONFERENCE RECORD

0-0

1-0
Analysis by Jerry Huerta

TELEVISION: ESPN
RADIO: KMJ-AM 580 AND KGST-AM 1600 (ESPN DEPORTES)

Keys to Victory
1. Contain Moore
Fresno State will face its stiffest
test at the quarterback position this
season tonight with Kellen Moore
coming to town. Moore by season’s end could be the winningest
quarterback in NCAA history. The
Bulldogs’ defense will need to be on
the same page all night if they want
to get the upset.
2. Limit the ‘Big Play’
This has been a key to victory since
the season has started because
the ‘Dogs are still having trouble
limiting the big play. If Fresno State
limits the big plays than the game
could be closer than some expect.
3. Continue making the ‘Big Plays’
In the past couple games, the ‘Dogs
have made big plays to stretch the
field and help open running lanes
for RB Robbie Rouse. Fresno State
will need to continue that Friday
night.

Position matchups

Player to watch:
Travis Brown, linebacker
Dalton Runberg /The Collegian

Defensive lineman Logan Harrell,77, will need to lead the pass rush and have another big game tonight if the ‘Dogs want to get their biggest win of the season.

Breakdown: Broncos
Boise State has started
off the season in nor mal
Bronco dominating-fashion.
The Broncos have rattled off
wins against Georgia, Tulsa,
Toledo and Nevada in their
first four games.
Boise State has a bunch of
fifth-year seniors at its disposal. The main one is quarterback Kellen Moore, who
is one of the most accurate
quarterbacks in the country.
Moore could end the season
as the winningest quarterback in NCAA history. The
Broncos also have Doug
Martin, who is one of the
best running backs that no
one talks about in the nation.
He could go down as one of
best backs in Bronco history.
If Martin provides the thun-

der then running back D.J.
Harper provides the lightning with his speed in the
open field. The senior will
give Fresno State a different
look when he is in the game.
The defense is usually overshadowed by the offense,
especially with Moore
behind center. The Broncos
have 13 seniors on defense
that get significant playing
time. Shea McClellin leads
the team with 3.5 sacks. At
li n e b a cke r, t h e B ronc os
have Aaron Tevis, who has
15 tackles on the team. At
the defensive back position,
Jerrell Gavins leads the team
with three interceptions.

Breakdown: Bulldogs
F resno State welcomes
No. 5 Boise State to Bulldog
Stadium ten years after the
shoes were on the other ones’
feet with the Bulldogs being
the eighth-ranked team in the
country in the 2001 meeting.
Boise State comes to Fresno
State as the highest ranked
team to every step foot on
Jim Sweeney Field.
Former Fresno State quarterback David Carr started
the first game against Boise
State in the current series
and the Broncos got the upset
victory. Since that game,
the Broncos have went 8-1
against Fresno State.
Now, David’s brother Derek
has his first shot at the
Broncos. Carr has started the
season fast completing 61 per-

cent of his passes with 1,291
yards and ten touchdowns.
The sophomore will need to
find his receivers early and
often to stretch the field.
Running back Robbie Rouse
will need to continue his current trend on the ground to
help open passing lanes for
Carr and the passing attack.
The Fresno State defense
will need to be in Moore’s
face all game and that starts
with senior defensive lineman Log an Har rell, who
leads the team with 3.5 sacks
and 8.5 tackles for loss.
If the ‘Dogs can do what
Nevada did to Moore in the
first half of last Saturday’s
game, then it will allow them
to keep the game close and
hopefully get the upset.

Getting to know the Boise State Broncos

Robbie Milo/The Arbiter

Player to watch:
Kellen Moore, quarterback

Wins against: Tulsa, Toledo, Nevada, Georgia
Losses to: None
Head coach: Chris Petersen, sixth year
Offense: Multiple
Defense: 4-3
Key players: Kellen Moore, QB, Doug Martin,
RB, Jerrell Gavins, DB, Aaron Tevis, LB, Shea
McClellin, DL, D.J. Harper, RB.
Series record: Boise State leads 4-9

Last meeting: 2010, Boise State won 51-0
Point Spread: Boise State’s favored by 21 points
(source: Yahoo!)
EDITOR’S PREDICTION:
Boise State: 41, Fresno State: 31

C

VIDEO: Look for the Fresno State-Boise State preview online.
http://collegian.csufresno.edu

When Fresno State runs:
Advantage - Fresno State
RB Robbie Rouse has had four consecutive 100-yard games to provide
a balanced attack for quarteback
Derek Carr. The Broncos’ defense is
the 36-ranked rush defense in the
country.
When Boise State runs:
Advantage - Boise State
Fresno State had a tough time stopping Mississippi’s rushing attack
last Saturday. Friday night’s game
should be even tougher with RB
Doug Martin being one of the best
backs in the country.
When Fresno State passes:
Advantage - Fresno State
Now that Fresno State has Carr
behind center, it has really aired
it out. Look for this week to be no
different.
When Boise State passes:
Advantage - Boise State
The ‘Dogs have the 47th-ranked
pass defense in the country and
will need to play their best game of
the season if they want to contain
Moore.
Special teams:
Advantage - Even
Kicker Kevin Goessling had his
worst game since the ‘Dogs played
Wisconsin when he was a freshman. Look for him to bounce back.

